
  

solves with the idea that the Lord would be 
80 ploased with the gift He would forget the 
swindle. Now, as such a man may not have 
any liturgy in which to say his prayers, I 
will coznposs for him one which he practi 
cally is making: “O Lord, we, by getting a 
‘corner’ in breadstuffs, swindled the people 
of the United States out of ten million dol. 
lars, and made suffering all up and down the 
land, and we would like to compromise this 
matter with Thee. Thou knowest it was a 
scaly job, but then it was smart, Now, here 
we compromise it. Take one per cent. of 
the profits, and with that one per cent. you 
can build an asylum for these poor miserable 
ragamufling of the street, and I will take a 
yacht and go to Europe, for ever snd ever, 
a/men 

"REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “Faith Without Works.” 

TEXT: “Faith without works is dead,” 
Jas. ii. 20, 

The Roman Catholic Church has been | 
charged with putting too much stress upon | 
good works and not enough upon faith, I] 
charge Protestantism with putting not | 
enough stress upon good works as connected 
with salvation. Good works will never save 
a man, but if a man have not good works he 
bas no redl faith and no genuine religion. | 
There are those who depend upon the fact | 
that they are all right inside, while their | 
conduct is wrong outside. Their religion for | 
the most part is made up of talk—vigorous 
talk, fluent talk, boastful talk, perpetual | 
talk. They will entertain you by the hour | 
in telling you how good they are. They 
come up to such a higher life that we have ; 
no patience with ordinary Christisns in the But this practical religion will not ouly 
plain discharge of their duty. As near as I | rectify all merchandise, it will also rectify 
can tell, this ocean craft is mostly sail and | all mechanism and all toll, A time will come 

very little tonnage. Foretopmast staysails, | when a man will work as faithfully by the 
foretopmast studding sail, maintopsail, miz- | job as he does by theday. You say when a 
zentopsail—everything from flying jib to thing is slightingly done, “Oh, that was 
mizzen spanker, but making no wi voy- | done by the job™ You can tell by the swift 

age. Now the world has got tired of this, and | ness or slowness with which a hackman 
it wants a religion that will work into all the | drives whether he is hired by the hour or by 
circumstances of life. We do not want a new | the excursion. If he is hired hy the exeur 
religion, but the old religion applied in all | sion he whips up the horses, so as to get 
possible directions, | around and get another customer, All 

Yonder i= a river with steep and rocky | styles of work have to be inspected. Ships 
banks, and it roars like a young Niagara as inspected, horses inspected, machinery in 

it rolls on over its rough bed. §¢ does noth- | spected. Boss to watch the journeyman 
ing but talk about itself all the way from its | Capitalist coming down unexpectedly 
source in the mountain to the place where it | watch the boss, 
empties into the sea. The banks are so | sounding the punch bell to prove his hobesty 
steep the cattle cannot come down to drink. | as a passenger hands to him a clipped nicke 
It does not run one fertilizing rill into the | All things must be watched and inspected. | 
adjoining fleld. It bas not one grist mill or | Imperfections in the wood covered with | 
factory on either side. It sulky in wet | putty Garments warranted to last until 
weather with chilling fogs. No one cares | You put them on the third tine. BShoddy in 

when that river is born among the all kinds of clothing. Chromos. Pinchbeck 
and no one cares when it dies into the sea, | Diamonds for a dollar and a half. Book 
But yonder is another river, and it mosses | bindery that holds on until you read the 
its banks with the warm tides, and it rocks | third chapter. Spavined horses by skillful 
with floral lullaby the water lillies asleep on dose of Jockeys for several days made to 

ite bosom. It invites herds of cattle, and spry. Wagon tires poorly put on 
flocks of sheep, and ys of birds to « sos poorly shod. Plastering that cracks 
there and drink. It has three grist mills on | Without any and falls off 
one side and cotton factories on the | Plumbing that needs to be piumbed. Im 
other. It is the wealth of two hundred | perfect car wheel that halts the whole train 

miles of luxuriant farms. The of | with a bot box little practical religion 
heaven chanted it was ! in the mechanism of the world, 1 tell a 
mountaing, and the ocean shipy my friends, the law of man will v 

in from the sea to bail it as it ox wn to | Te tify these things w 

the Atlantic coast I'he one vading influence of 
who lives for the other Jesus Christ that will 
man who lives for other the better 

Do you know how t Yes, this practical religion will also go into 
city of Jerusalemn was agriculture, which is proverbially honest, but 

two brothers whe to be rectified. and it will keep the 
one brother had farmer from sending to the New York mas 
bad no family ket veal that is t and when 
family said, the farmer farms on shares it will keep the 
family man who does the work from making his 
cheer | half three-fourths and it will keep the farmer 
sheaves fr from building his posts and rail fence on his 
set them ove neighbor's premises, and it will make him 

about it 1 shelter his cattle in the winter storm, and it 
brother has a large will keep the old elder from working on Sug 
ficult for him to su) day afternoon in the new ground when no- 
help him along. and | will take some of the | body sees him And this practical religion 
sheaves from my on n farm in the night time | will hover over the house, and over the barn, 
and set them over on his farm and say noth- | and over the field, and over the orchard 
ing about it Bo the work of transference Yes, this practical religion of which 1 speak 
went on night after night, and night after | will come into the learned professions. The 
night, but every morning things seemed to | lawyer will foal his responsibility in defend- 
be just as they were, for though sheaves had | ing lonocence, and arraigning evil, and ex. 
been subtracted from each farm, sheaves had | pounding the law, and it will keep him from 
also been added, and the brothers wers per. charging for briefs he never wrote, and for 

plexed and could not understand. But one | pleas he never made, ani for percentages ho 
night the brothers happened to meet while | never earned, and from robbing widow and 
making this generous transference, and the | orphan because they are defensaless Yeu 

spot where they met was so sacred that it | this practical religion will come into the 
was chosen as the site of the city of Jerusa shysician’s life, and he will feel the responsi. 

lem. If that tradition should prove un- | bility as the conservator of the public health, 
founded it will nevertheless stand as a beay- | 8 profession honored by the fact that Christ 
tiful allegory setting forth the idea that | Himself was a physician. And it will make 
wherever a kindly and generous and loving | him honest, and when be dows not understand 
act is performed that is the spot fit for some | 8 case he will say #0, not trying to cover up 
temple of commemoration lack of diainosis with ponderous technical 

I _- e often spoken to you about faith, | ties, or send the patient to a reckless drug 
but pow I speak to you about works, for | store because the apothecary happens to pay 
“faith without works is dead.” I think you ; a percentage on the prescriptions sent 

will agree with me in the statement that the And this practical religion will come to 
great want of this world is more pract the school teacher, making her feel her re 
religion We want practical religion to g sponsibility in preparing our youth for use 

into all merchandise. It will supervise the | fuluess, sod for happiness, and for honor, 

labeling 0 goods. It will not allow aman and will keop her from giving a sly box to a 

to say a thing was made in one factory when dull head, chastising him for what he cannot 

it was made in another. It will not allow and sending discourgement ull through 
the merchant to say that watch was manu the after vears of a lifetime This practical 

foctured in Geneva, Switzerland, wh it was religion will also come to the newspaper 

manufactured in Massachusetts, It wil men, and it will help thom iz. the gathering 
allow the merchant to say that wine of the news, and it will help them in setting 

from Madeira when it came from Calif forth the best interests of society, and it will 
Practical reiigion will walk along keep them from putting of th 
store she and tear off all the tags world in larger type than virtues, and 

make misrepresentation. It will not allow | its mistakes than its achievements 
the merchant to say that is pure coffee when Yeu, this religion, this practical religh 

dandelion root and chicory and other in. will come and put its hand on what is « 

gredients go into it It will not allow him to | good society, « alu 
y that is pure sugar when there are in it | clety, so that P ople w.ll have their expendi 

sand and ground glass tures within their income, and they will ex 
When practical religion gets its full swing | change the hypocritical “not at home” for 

{ it will go down the streets, and the honest explanation "too tired” or "to 

come to that shoe store and rip off | busy to see you," and will keep innocent re 
jous soles of many a fine looking | © pion from bec ning intoxicating convivi 

{ shoes, and show that it is pasteboard | ality 
snd wicked between the sound leather. And 

this practical religion will go right into a 
grocery store, and it will pull out the plug of 

| the adulterated sirups, and it will dump 
the ash barrel in front of the store the 

cassia bark that is sold for cinnamon and 
the brick dust that is sold for cayenne 

wpper, and it will shake out the Prussian 
itn from the tea leaves, and i* will sift 

from the flour plaster of Paris and bone dust 
and soapstone, and it will by chemical 
analysis separate the one quart of Ridge 
wood water from the few honest drops of 

  
  estate wrongfully, and hg build a line of hos 
piishs and universities from here to Alaska, 

o cannot atone for it, After a while this 
man who has been getting a “corner” in 
wheat dies, and then Satan gets a ** 
on him. He goes intoa great, long Black 

Friday. There {sa “break” in the market. 
According to Wall street pariauce, be wiped 
others out, and now he is himself wipad out 
No collaterals on which to make a spiritual 

| loan. Eternal defalcation! 
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Yes, there is a great opportunity for mis 
gonary work in what are called the success 
ful classes of society, It is no rare thing 
now to see a fashionable woman intoxicatad 
in the street or the rall car, or the restan 
rant The number of fine ladies who drink 
too much is increasing. Perhaps you may 
find her at the reception In most exalted | 
company, but she has made too many visits 
to the wine room, and now her eye is glassy 
and after a while her cheek Is unnaturally 
flushed, and then she falls into fits of 
excruciating Inughter about nothing, and 

cow's milk, and it will throw out the live then she offers sickening flatteries, telling 
animalcules from the brown sugar, some homely man how well he looks, and 

There has been so much adulteration of | then she is helped into the carriage, and by 
articles of food that it is an amazement to | the time the carriage get to her home it 
me that there is a healthy man or woman in | takes the husband and coachman to get her 

American. Henven only knows what they | up the stairs. The report is, She was taken 
put into the spices, and into the sugars, and | suddenly ill at a german. Ab! no. She 
into the butter, and into the apothecary | took too much champagoe, and mixed 
drugs. But chemical analysis and the | lignors, and got drusk hat was all, 
microscope have made wonderful reels (en, this practioal religion will have to 
tions, The board of health in Massachusetts | come in and fix up the marriage relation in 
analyzed a great amount of what was called | America There are members of churches 
pure coffee and found in it not one particle | who have too many wives and too many bus 
of coffee. In England there is a law that | bands. Bociety needs to be expurgated and 
forbids the putting of alum in bread. The | washed and fumigated and Christianized. 
public authorities examined fifty-one pack. | Woe have missionary societies to reform Elm 
ages of bread and found them all guilty, | street, in Now York, Beiford street, Phila 

we honest physician, writing a preserip- | deipbia, and Sooreditol, London, and the 
tion, does not know but that it may bring | Brooklyn docks; but there is need of an or- 
death instead of health to his patient, bes | 
eause there may be one of the drugs weak. | 
ened by a cheaper article, and anothor drug 

wt 

| in Beacon street and Madison square and 
{| Rittenhouse square and West End a 

o 

Ab, my friends, if a man bath gotten his | 

corner” | 

| country / 
| preme Court of the United States and Presi. 

auization to reform much that is going on | , 
| sleap, with wear and tear correspondingly 

and 
may be in full force, and so the prescription 
tony have just the oppo ite effect Intended, 
Oil of wormwood, warranted pure, from | 
Boston, was found to have forty-one per | 
cent. of resin and aleshol and ebloroform, | 
Beammony is one of the most valuable medi. | 
cinal drugs. It is very rare, very precious 
It is the sap or the gum of a tree or bush in 
Hyria. The root of the tree is exposed, an 
incision is made into the root, and shells 
are at this incisdon to catch the sap 

gum as It exudes, 
tis very this soammony. Put | 

, and be mixes it with a | 
; then It comes to the re | 
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Brooklyn Heights and Brooklyn Hill, 
| want this practioal religion not only to take 
hold of what are called the lower classes, 
but to take hold of what are ealied the 
higher classes, 
have an idea they can do all their religion on 
Hunday with hymn book and yor book 
and liturgy, sad some of them mit in church 
rolling up their eyes as though were 
ready for translation, when their Sab is 
bounded on all sides by an Inconsistent life, 
and while you are expwoting to come out from 
undor their arms the wings of an angel, there 
coms out from their forehead the horns of a 

There has got to be a new departure in 
. I do not say a new religon, 

Oh, no; but the old brought wow 
appliances, In our time we have had the 
daguerreotype, and the ambrotyps, and the 
photograph, but it is the same old sun, and 

oo 
- 

these arts are only new appilanses of the old | 
sunlight. Bo this 
what we want tn 
God on one soul, ¢ 

orfous Gospel is just 
RET the image of 

telagrap hie invention, and the t 
on & ight Intuntion, 

| the food furnished during this period 

The trouble ix that people | 

I am fully satisfied that were the 
{ weakly, the emaciated aud the sleepless 
| to nightly take a light lunch or meal of 

ern hemispheres, 
old Gospel doing a new work. 

Now you say, “That fea very beautiful 
theory, but {sit possible to take one’s relig- 
fon into all the avocations and business of 
life? Yes, and I will give you a few speci. 
mens. Medical doctors who took their re. 
ligion into everyday life: Dr. John Aber. 
erombie, of Aberdeen, the greatest Senttish 
physician of the day, his book on “Diseases 
of the Brain and Spinal Cord,” no more won 
derful than his book on “The Philosophy of 
the Moral Feelings,” and often kneeling at | 
the bedside of his patients to commend them | 
to God io prayer. Dr. John Brown, of Ed- 
inburgh, immortal as au author, dying under   

| the benediction of the sick of Edinburgh, 
myself remembering him as he sat in his 
study in Edinburgh talking to me about 
Christ and his hope of heaven. And a score 
of Christian family physicians in Brooklyn 
just as good as they were. 

Not a new Gospel, but the ! 

  Lawyers who carrie | their religion into 
their profession: The late Lord Cairns the 
Queen's adviser for many years, the highest 
lezal authority in Great Britain—Lord 
Calrns, every summer in his vacation, preach- 
ing as an Evangelist among the poor of his 

John McLean, Judge of the Bu 

dent of the American Bunday School Union, 
fooling more satisfaction in the latter office | 
than in the former. And scores of Christian 
lawyers as eminent in the church of God as 
they are eminent at tho bar 

Merchants who took their religion into 

everyday life: Arthur gpa, derided in 
his day because he established that system 
by which we come fo find out the commer. 

| cial standing of business men, starting that 
{ entire system, derided for it then, himself, 
as I knew him well, 10 moral character Al, 
Monday mornings inviting to a room in the 
top of his storehouse the clerks of his estab- 

| lishment, asking them about their worldly 

to 

Conductor of a city car | 
interests and their spiritual interests, then 
giving out a hymun, i in prayer, giv. 
ing them a few words of good advice, asking 
them what church they attended on the Sab. 
bath, what the text was whether they had 

any especial troubles of their own. Arthur 
Tappan, | hoard his eulogy pro. 

nounced. | pronounce it now, And other 
merchants just as good, William E. Dodge, 

Moses H. Grinnell, in 

business; Petor Cooper, in the 
Scores of men just as good 

never 

in the iron business 
shipping 

10 business 
af they wore 

Farmers who take their religion into their 
occupation Why, this minute their horses 
and wagons stand around all the meeting 
houses in America. They began this day by 
a prayer to God, and when they get home at 
poon, after they have put their horses up, 

will offer prayer t God at the table, seeking 

1 and thi there will be in 
one dishones ad of rye, 

{ corn, not one di 
r (30d 8 

{ilis.or away d 

Florida, or away out 
lorado, or al i 

gic and the Raritan 

I knew them botter because [ went to school 

with them 

Mechanics who 

their occupations 

mous miliwright 
famous ship 

§ summer 

AY away 

wn 

of { MR 
wher 

took their religion into 
James Brindley, the fa- 
Nathaniel Bowditch, the 

4 bu Burritt, the fa 

mous blacksmith, and hundreds and thou 

sands of strong arms which have made the 
hammer, and the saw, and the adee, and the 

drill. and the ax sound in the grand march 
of our pational industries 

Give your heart to God and then fill your 
life with good works Conseorate to Him 

your store, your shop, your banking house, 
your factory and your home. They say no 
one will hear it. God will hear it. That is 
enough. You hardly know of any one sise 
AIRY ailington as connected with the vie 
tory at Waterloo; but be did not do the hard 
fighting. The hard fighting was done by the 
Bomerset cavalry, and the Ryland regiments, 
and Kempt's infantry, and the Hoots Grays 
and the Life Guards Who cares if only 
the day was +o’ 

In the latter part of the last century a girl 
in Bogland became a kitchen maid io a farm 
bouse. She had many styles of work, and 
much bard work, Time rolled on, and she 
marriod the son of a weaver of Halifax, 
They were industrious; they saved money 
enough after a while to build them a home 
On the morning of the day when they were 

to enter that home the young wife rose at 4 
o'cibok, entered the front door yard, kneit 
jown, consecrated the place to God, and 
there made this solemn vow: “0 Lord if 
Thou will bless me in this place, the poor 
shall have a share of Time rolled on and 
a fortune molled in Children grew up 

around them, and they all becsune affluent; 
ne, a member of parliament, in a public 

place declared that his success came from 
that prayer of his mother in the door yard 
All of them were affluent. Four thousand 
hands in their factories. They bullt dwell 
ing bh r laborers at cheap rents, and 

ey were invalid and could not pay 
they had the houses for nothing 

One of thes ame to this country ad 

mired our parks, went back, bought land, 
opensd a great public park, and made it a 
present to the city of Halifax, England 
Mey endowed an orphanage, they sadowed 
two almshouses, All England bas heard of 
the generosity and the good works of the 
Crossley s. Moral Consecrate to God your 

small means and your humble surroundings, 
and you will have larger means and grander 
surroundings, “Godliness is profitable unto 
all things, having promise of the life that 
now is and of that which is to come” Have 
faith in God by all means, but remeber that 

faith without works is dead, 

it 

sen | 
woen t 

SOS ( 

Food 

Many persons, though not actually 
sick, keep below par in strength and gen. 
eral tone, aad I am of opinion that fast 
ing during the long intervals between 
supper and breakfast, and especially the 
complete emptiness of the stomach during 
sleep, adds greatly to the amount of 

emaciationy sleeplessness and general 
weakness we so often meet, writes Dr, 
William C, Cathell, of Baltimore, Phy- 
siology teaches that in the body there is 

a perpetual disintegration of tissue, 
sleeping or waking: it is, therefore, 

logical to believe that the supply of 
nourishment should be somewhat con- 

ss 

During Sleep. 

| tinuous, especially in those who are below 
par, if we would counteract their emacia- 
tion and lewered degree of vitality, and 

as bodily exercise Is suspended during 

diminished, while digestion, assimilation 
and nutritive activity continue as usual, 

adds more than is destroyed, and in. 
creased weight and improved general 
vigor is the result. 

simple, nutritious food before going to 
bed for a prolonged period, nine in ten 
of them would be thereby lifted into a 
better standard of health, 

———————— 
The Deepest Hole In the World. 
The deepest bore hole in the world, 

| claimed at differect times for a number 
{ of places, 1, according to latest accounts, 
at Schiadebach, a small German vil 
near leipzig. It measures 1748.4 
meters, or about 5735 feet. The time 
expended in boring to this 
amounted to six years, at a cost of §53,. 
BOO, A peculiar experience cncountered 
in connection with this and other deep   
that the observed while   

  

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN 

Boft colors prevail, 

Metal belts are a novelty, 

Prune is one of the favorite colors, | 

Decorated china is having its innings | 

Orange spoons are made quite small, 

The turquoise is again becoming popu 
lar. ‘ 

The new woolens look very spring | 
like. | 

A Turkish fez in very dark red is 
worn. 

The bell-shaped sleeve is restricted to | 
conts, | 

Cravats have suddenly become popular | 
again, 

Plaid cheviots vie with plain or striped | 
patterns. 

Necklaces are growing in popularity 
and size, 

It's a French fad for a belle to have an 
assortment of fans. 

The success of a hostess is mainly de- | 
| pendent upon her tact. 

The principal dentists in Australia 
{ have women assistants. 

This is the season for replenishing the 
| supplies of house linen. 

The pointed bang is disappearing from 
the forehead of fashion. 

Bracelets are appearing formed of gold 
beads of successive size. 

Beaded chatelaine bags and purses sti]) 
appeal to feminine favor. 

Velvet 

are still very fashionable. 

] sleeves in silk or wool gown 

Colored lingerie is not so fashionable 

as it was a little while 

Very few 

dream of speaking in public. 

“Aunt Fanny" 

forty-fi ks for « 

All the *% 

white gaux 

azo 

Spanish women ever even 

Barrow has writter 

piaren. ve bo 

ying « fans are made 

of ch plumes 

mental letter scales is an A pair of 

appropriate rift for any woman who pos 

sesses Bn desk 

R . . a 
Fur is used as borders even upon even 

ing dresses around the low bodice and 

short sleeves, 

The sealskin Is now made so soft and 

pliable that it is ruffled and plated like 

a dress fabric, 

A woman may be attired most stylishly 
without wearing a single fashionably 

French bonnets —and 

they are all little more than medium sized 
pancakes—are crow nless 

Mrs. Hetty Green, who had $18,000,. 

000 left her some time ago, has increased 

her inheritance to 830,000,000, 

The New York Pre sbytery, a majority 
of that body at least, 1s opposed to insti 

tuting the Order of the Deaconcases, 

Dress skirts for street wear are length 

ening in spite of all protests. But ex 

tremely tidy women do not adopt them 
» . 

Very youthful “‘rosebuds” 
jocks with velvet 

band their 

is tied 

on the top of the head in a saucy littl 

bow, 

ribbon, which 

  

Chronic 

Rheumatism 
And serious Qsorder of the Liver and somash have 

troubhed me for more than ta years, durtng which 

Use | Bave mand almost every medicine reoom- 

mended without finding any relied whatever unt] | 

tried Hood's Sarsapartila. This has done me more 

good than aaything «lee that | have ever taken, and 

1 take plensure In recommending Rt In the highest 

terme. 11 hae bean worth Ms weight ia gold W be 

wl aronsack Mitian, Limerick Centre, Fa 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by oll drageisis. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 

by CL HOOD & 00, Apotheonrion, Lowell, Mam 

100 Doses One Dollar 

ADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF. 

THE GREAT CONQUERD: OF PAIN | 
For Sprains, Bruises, Backache, Pain in 

the Chest or sides, Headache, (osthache, 
| or any esther external pain, a tow applioas | 

tions rubbed on by Band, act ue 

CRusing tue pain te lostantly step, 
Fort sagestions, Celds, Brencaitis, Paes. 

magic, 

meni, sndnmmntions, Khesmatism, News | 
ralgin, Lumbage, sciatica, mere (horeugh 
sue repos ed npplicniions are necessary, 

All internal Pains, winrrhes, Celis, 
spasm, \susen, Fainting Spells, Nervous 
waes, Seepiossncas ure relieved instantly, 
nna quickiy cured by inking inwardly 
te 60 drops in unl! » miler wf waler, 
ate. we butiie. Al Vruggisis, 

le 

RADWAY S 
PILLS, 

un excellent nad mild ov gy hep Purely 
frartabie, he Satost and Hest Medicine 
futhe world for the Cure of all Biserders 
ot the 

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS. 
Taken sceording to directions they will 

yostare health _— renew vitality. 

Price 28 ota,» Box. Sold by all Draggisty 
OME NTU DY, Bookkeeping, Hustnes Porm, 

Shorthand, si, 
thoroughly MALL, Circalars frees 

Bryant's College, 437 Main bt, Buffalo, 5 Y. 

“RUPTUR 9 Selected eases cured withont 
or neon venience, Consult 

mg hours & 0 1. Des. HARDING & HIXIEY, ® 
West 30d 8, Now York, Send for 

RAD CA Atha Chat Wh Puryurs 

HE Chamber of Comp 

  

holes lu different parts of Germany is, = gas 

  

  

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy really] | 
the| cures Catarrh, whether 

| 

disease be recent or of long | 
standing, because the makers 
of it clinch their faith in it 

' with a $500 guarantee, which 
guar- isn’t a mere newspaper 

1” m a antee, but “on ca 
moment. 

That moment is when .you | 
can't | prove that its makers 

cure you. 

The reason for their faith | 
is this: 

Dr. Sage's remedy has 
proved itself the right cure 
for ninety-nine out of one | 
hundred cases of Catarrh in| 
the Head, and the World's 
Dispensary Medical Associa- | 
tion can afford to take the 
risk of your being the one; 
hundredth. 

The only question is—are 
you willing to make the test, 
if the makers are willing to 
take the risk? 

If so, the rest is easy. You 
pay your druggist 50 cents 
and the trial begins. 

If you're wanting the $500 
you'll get something better— 
a cure! 

v 
| 

THE NEW WEBSTER | 
JUST PUBLISHED ENTIRELY NEW. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 

A GRAND INVESTMENT 
for the Family, the School, or tho Library, 

Sevision has been in progress for over 10 Years 
More than 100 editorial laborers employed 

$300,000 expended before first copy was printed 
COritionl exam ination invited, Get the Best, 

{ by all Booksellers. [llustrated pamphlet free 

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO. Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass, U.K A, 

Caution! — There have recently been foe 
several 

a 

edition 
edition 

cheap H 
PREY, 87 

supe TRLY Thewe 

wis hemes Wetwtor's Unabridged, 
Webwter's Dictionary,” * Webster's Big 

* "Webster's Encyclopedic I stione 

pine 

ar 

Great 

Dictionary 

ry." ote, ote 

Mary snp noorning tiem are 
very iislesding, as the body of each, from A 

Ei 44 years old, and prioted heap plates 

rade Ly photographing the old pages, 

nesments oo 

-VASELINE- | 
FOR AONEDOLLAR BILL sont us by mal 
wo will deliver, free of all charges, 0 aay parses (a 

Unite! Slates, all of Ue Touow a] arwsiey, cu» 
fuity packs: 

Ome twocanne bottie of Pare Vassling 
Une twoousos ottie of Vessiine Pomads, 
Ome Jar of Vasedipe Codd Crees, .- wo. 
Ome Uske of Vassline Camphor Los, > 
Une Uke of Vaseline Sons, unscented + « J 

One Cale of Vaseline Son, tquisisely sosnied 25 
Une tw eeanoe bolle of While \ aseilae - 24 

—— 
RT 

Ow Tow nostage stam any Mayle artiste ud price 
named = no acsowsd be perasaded te anes | fom 

your drapgist any | aseline or praparalien there 7v wm 
DPS WA OW RAMA, DOOR WNE You Wik oer 
Ladn gy reocioe an bead al ton wheel hae BELL or wo made 

Chesobrough Mig, Co, 34 Stute S¢,, N.Y, 

FRAZER AXLE 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

EF Get he Uenulne 

POSITIVELY RAMERIED, 

BAGGY KNEES Greely Pant Stretcher. 
Adopted by visdents ol Harvard, Amberel. and other 
Colinges, sis, br professional ani basioes: mes Frery. 
where. If nod fg sale In your town send Bbe. to 

BJ GREELY. TH Wark ington Sires 

NSION-.. W. MORRIS, 
Washington, B.C, 

ApRtes Sipime. i 
Bre in last wae 10 adjodioating claims, atty sires 

  

Aoka Everywhere. 

“Better out of the w 
fashion. — 

IN F 
TS A 

GREASE 

  

‘German 
Syrup’ 

For Coughs & Colds. 
John F. Jones, Edom, Tex. writes: 

I have used German Syrup for the 
past six years, for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any- 
one wanting such a medicine 
German Syrup is the best. 

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville, Tenn., 
writes: I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds, I recommend it to every- 
one for these troubles, 

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
harleston, Ill. writes: After trying 

scores of prescriptions and prepara- 
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 

se immediate relief and a perma- 
nent cure, ® 

G. G. GREEX, Sole Manufacturer, 

Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A 

CoucH 
KEMPS 

a 

XY XU-Y 

DR. SCHENCK'S 

EAWEED 
TONIC 

Is & Positive Oure for 

DYSPEPSIA 
And all Disorders of the Digests 
fve Organs. It ie Hkeowiee 
corroborative, or slrengthens 

ing Medicine, and may be 

taken with great benefit jo all 

cases of Debility., For Sale ivr 
ofl Druggivte. Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr Schenck's 
Few Book on Lungs Liver and Stomach mailed frea 

Address, Dr. J. M. SCHENCK & SON, 

“HE DID IT." 
“Pry ping the KW IHEN Remodies 

BR | nave cured all the colds in my 
amily, and in the vicinity for miles 

and, incloding bLatdes threst. 

med with croup, “kK. G. Row “ 

Vergennes, Vi 

KE WREX Cough Balsa 
Trockes cure homrseness 1 & 
minutes. bad coughs and wilde 

over night. Palas, 50; Troohes, 
Wand Be. By mall or dragpisie, 

Bl MB KEEP & 00. 6K. 15h 50, X.¥ 

PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW 
MEMORY BOOKS. 

Critietsems of Two tees! Memory Rvetems Frawdy 

ahout Apel Ist Full Tables of COomtents forwarded 

anly to those who setd stamped directed envelope 

Also Prospectus POST FREE of the Lodsettian Art 
of Never Forgetting Address 

Prod SETTE. 25 Fifth Ave 

Does ve, JEAD-ACHE & 
BROMO-SELTZER comnsdivto core 

Te] OC, ora, | ERATE 
Jid than out of the 
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~ 

Kew York 

Are You 
Nervous? 

forhouse-cleaning. Itis a solid 
cake of scouring soap Try ik 

Cleanliness is always fashionaole and the use 

of or the neglect to use SAPOL!O marks a wide 

  

difference in the social scale. The best classes 

are always the most scrupulous in matters of 

cleanliness—and the best classes use SAPOLIO. 

PISO'S CURE FOR 

a eatin. Btcommendid by Pf ui. 
take {t without objection. By druggists. 

  

  

ENNVROVAL * Pit 
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MONEY IN CHICKENS, 

Ie smd 1  


